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COE Goal 1:  The College of Education prepares 21st century educators and professionals who, regardless of 

discipline, program, or degree, demonstrate the following immediately in their respective careers: 

 

Objective 1.1:   Think critically and creatively and clearly communicate their thoughts, ideas, and  

  discoveries to others across multiple contexts, disciplines, and geographic boundaries.  

 

Objective 1.2:  Collaborate effectively, respectfully, and diplomatically when working on interdisciplinary 

teams. 

  

Objective 1.3:  Use and adapt the most current technologies in evidence-based ways to model “anywhere, 

anytime” learning within the context of rapidly-changing learning and work environments.  

 

Objective 1.4: Demonstrate mastery of a rigorous, relevant, and connected program of study. 

 

Objective 1.5:   Personalize learning and practices based on individual needs to ensure all learners, patients, 

clients and/or collaborators are challenged, motivated, cared for, and engaged.  

 

Objective 1.6:   Create and connect world-class knowledge and skills gained through local, national, and  

  global learning experiences. 

 

 Objective 1.7:  Remain current with research and committed to lifelong systematic reflection and growth in  

  their practice. 

 

Objective 1.8:  Lead and share responsibility with colleagues for the learning, health, and success of others  

  as required for next generation learning and the workplace.     

 

COE Goal 2:  The College of Education develops comprehensive systems of support to enhance student success 

and to recruit and retain world-class faculty and staff who reflect and model Goal 1.   

 

Objective 2.1:  Develop in collaboration with students, partners and employers a student support system  

  that connects early career exploration, student recruitment and retention efforts (e.g.,  

  advising, LLPs, service learning) and multiple career pathways (e.g., summer internships).  

 

Objective 2.2:  Create internal and external structures to incentivize and support faculty and staff innovation 

to work across disciplines and program areas in ways that reflect Goal 1 and its objectives.    
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Objective 2.3:   Expand decision-making bodies and processes (i.e., councils, teams, work groups) to include 

students, faculty (across all title series and ranks), staff, partners, and stakeholders.   

 

Objective 2.4:   Create internal and external rewards and recognitions for students, faculty, staff, and  

  community partners who model Goal 1 and its objectives in their daily work environments  

  and distributions of effort (DOEs).   

 

COE Goal 3:  The College of Education develops and supports vibrant and strong partnerships with industry, 

agencies, schools, health organizations, higher education, and/or communities designed to support Goals 1 and 

2 while increasing the intellectual, social, and economic capital of Kentucky.      

 

Objective 3.1:  Design with our partners innovative clinical/residency sites, field experiences and  

  internships, both locally and globally, where students, faculty, staff and partners have  

  extended opportunities to innovate, research, practice, and grow professionally.   

 

Objective 3.2:   Connect these new innovation sites with Kentucky’s Districts of Innovation.    

 

Objective 3.3: Expand, support and connect meaningful engagement and innovations (e.g., STEAM  

  Academy, CASPER, Early Childhood Lab, Evaluation Center) to strengthen our academic  

  programs and address local and global community needs.   

 

COE Goal 4:  The College of Education develops and enhances the College’s human, physical, technological, 

financial, research, and measurement resources to support and sustain Goals 1, 2, 3 and 4.   

  

Objective 4.1:   Transform the College’s facilities, brand, infrastructure and expectations to support the  

preparation of  21st century educators and professionals. 

 

Objective 4.2:   Foster a positive, collaborative, creative, inclusive, and safe environment for students, faculty, 

staff, and partners. 

 

Objective 4.3:   Promote diversity and the internationalization of the College’s people, curricula, decision- 

  making, and partnerships.  

 

Objective 4.4:   Evaluate, design, and utilize evidence-based information communication technology to  

  support learning and collaboration. 

 

Objective 4.5:   Develop a strong, sustainable financial system to support the College’s strategic goals  

  and objectives.  

 

Objective 4.6:   Develop a comprehensive system to expand the research capacity of the College in support of 

its strategic goals and objectives. 

 

Objective 4.7:    Develop new and reliable metrics that assist the College in measuring and articulating the  

  College’s progress on its ambitious strategic goals and objectives.  


